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stATUS OF COUNTY mENSION ORGANIZATION

Yuma County Farm Bureau

The County Farm Bureau is the quasi-official organization
in the "County cooperating with the University in the management
and conduct of Extension work. Mr. G. A. Pickering acted as

President of the Yuma County Farm Bureau during the past year.
Mr. R. H. McElhaney .,JaS Secret;ar.r-Treasurer of the organization.
The County Farm Bureau cooperates with the Extension Service in
formulating their program. of work and offiCially approves the
County Exliension budget. There were only twenty-seven paid up
members in the Yuma County Farm Bureau during the past year.
Verr little activity was carried on by this organization as "a

County Farm Bureau and no membership drive was made by the
organization.

There was only one local Fam Bureau which held regular
meetings. This was the Roll-Wellton local which had sixteen of
the twenty-seven paid up members in the county 'organization.
The Roll-Wellton Farm Bureau local carried on such projects as

the organization of farm labor camps and the handling of grass
hopper bait material. All of the fam activities in this commu
nity were centered in the Farm Bureal local. The organization I

, the community unified lygus control program was handled through
Fam. Bureau channels. Mr. Perry Ellington acted as President of
this organization and Mr. Frank Batley continued to be their able

Secreta:ry-Treasurer. Mr._ Harold Woodhouse headed up the Farm
Labor Camp Committee and carried on a very successful program
with the help of his committee members and practically evezy
citizen in the Roll-Wellton community.

amRGENCY FARM LABOR PROGRAM

When the Congress passed a bill delegating to the Extension
Service certain responsibilities in connection with the Farm
Labor Program the Agent was in a favorable position to antici-

"

pate the nee� in Yuma County. A survey of the labor needs in

the County had previou sly' been made which had indicated the

needs for seasonal labor for different crops during the differ

ent "months of the year. The survey "also indicated the percentage
of these seasonal workers which were transients.

G. E., Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943.
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Dneri'ency Farm Labor Program (cont' d)

The first acute labor problem which confronted us last

May when we took up the Emergency Farm Labor program assip:-ment was that of cotton chopping. A meeting was held at arker,
Arizona, to consider the feasibility of r-equestdng ItEllian
prisoners of war for farm laborers to be used in that cotton

growing area for the purpose of chopping cotton and other farm
labor. Request.s were signed by the cotton growers and a camp
committee appointed. The Agent stayed over in Parker and worked
with the camp committee the follovd.ng day; at which time arrange
ments were made with the War Relocation Authority and the .ndian
Service to use four CCC buildings for their labor camp. There
was considerable work to be done by the farmers in preparing the
camp facilities, and it took two weeks to complete the camp so

as to be ready for the prisoners of war. Seventy-six prisoners
were transported to the Parker camp about the middle of June.
\\"'hile this is very late in the season for chopping cotton, the
Italians did a very fine job and salvaged a crop for the Parker
Valley growers. According to statements from some of the grow
ers in that area, the Itallan war prisoners did a better job of
chopping cotton than had ever been done in that community. Com
paring the war prisoner work with their present local labor, the
Parker Valley farmers claim that their costs per acre ran from
one-half to one-third as much with the Italian war prisoner
labor. as it did with their local labor.

After the cotton chopping was completed at Parker the
prisoners of war were used for ditch cleaning in the Parker
Valley during the remainder of the summer.

The next labor shortage which appeared was in the alfalfa
seed harvest in the Roll-Wellton area. A meeting was held at
the Roll school house June 16 for the purpose of working out a

plan to secure necessary alfalfa and bermuda seed harvest hands.
The farmers readily accepted the opportunity of securing
prisoners of war for their seed harvesting. Requests for 128

prisoners of war were signed up and a camp co.rrnnittee appointed.
Mr. H. J. Woodhouse headed up the camp committee and organized
this committee the same night of the meeting - June 16. The
cost of setting up the camp was estimated and an assessment was

ma.de at that time. The initial assessment amounted to $5.00
per laborer requested. Every farmer in the community was

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943
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hreency rann Labor Proaam (cont Id) .

present at the commit�ee meeting and paid hia assessment
before leaving the meeting. Mr. Woodhouse and his committee
set the camp up in good shape and had it reaey for the prison
ers to be transported from the Florence internment camp in plenty
of time for the beginning of the seed harvest. The farm labor

camp at Roll served the Roll-Wellton community well during their
first alfalfa-bermuda seed crop. The farmers were very- coopera
tive in managing their thrashing operations so as to utilize a

maximum of the men I s time.
.

This required considerable planning
and exchanging of both men and equipment. According to a major
ity of the fanners in the Roll-Wellton community the seed
harvest help furnished by.the Florence intemment camp was the
be&' they had been able to secure for a good many years. The
alfalfa and bermuda seed crop was harvest-ed in good season.

The alfalfa and bermuda seed growers in the Yuma Valley
and North and South Gila Vail81's met on June 23 and again on

June 28 to consider ways and means of securing neceeeary help
for their seed harvest. While this group of fanners were

enthusiastic about having the necessary labor imported for their
seed harvest needs, it was impossible for the Agent to induce
them to organize a working committee to establish a camp. How
ever, orders and agreement s were signed by the famers for
Italian prisoners of war to be brought from t he Florence in
ternment camp to the Yuma Valley for the purpose of harvesting
alfalfa and bermuda seed. Mrl B. N. Collins, Fann Labor
Assistant, and the Agent made arrangements with Mr. W. B. Allen
to use his farm labor campsite for establishing the war pris
oner camp. Mr. Collins called on all of the fanners, who had
contracted for farm labor, to appoint a camp committee and to
make assessments necessary to defray- the expenses of the camp.
Conunitteemen were appointed for this purpose but failed to
act.

On July 11 the Agent met with the Yuma .Producers Coopera
tive Association; which association was formed to import Mexi
can laborers in 1942. The alfalfa and bermuda seed growers
labor problem was presented to the Board of Directors of this
organization. After some discussion the Yuma Producers Coop
erative Association voted to sponsor the proposed labor camp
to accommodate the prisoners of war.

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma CountY', Arizona, 1943
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:Emergency Farm Labor Program (cont 'd)

, The labo� camp for the Yuma Valley and North and, South
Gila. Valleys was set up under adverse conditions. However the

c�p was completed and 276 prisoners arrived on July 23. This'
date was somewhat late for the alfalfa and bermuda seed harvest
which resulted in eome crop loss. There were several fanners
who ordered Italian prisoners of war and then failed to' use
them upon their 'arrival. This situation was, undoubt-edly, due
to Mexican' labor coming. across the border at San Luis. The
percentage of men worked out of the Yuma camp during the first
month was rather low due to this condition; also there were a

few contractors for labor who had' short crops and were finish
ed before the first month was over. New contract s were given
to other farmers who requested them and at the end of the first
month the camp was being fairq well utilized. In the aggre
gate Yuma. Italian pri soner of war farm labor camp was successful
since the major portion of the cropswjre harvested. A majority
of fanners were well pleased with the, Italian interne'es' work.
itatV' farmers who did not use Labor- from this camp remarked that
the presence of the camp had assisted them in their farm labor
problems: First, by' relieving the demand for local labor, and
second, by acting as a stimulant to some of the local laborers.

The greatest demand for seasonal labor in Yuma County is
during the fall and winter months. The heavy demand comes from
the vegetable growers. The Yuma Producers Cooperative Associa
tion was organized to deal with the vegetable growers' farm
labor problems. This organization ordered 500 workers for
October 1, and 200 additional workers for December 1. �ben
their orders were placed it was doubtful w�ether or not Mexican'
nationals could be .imported for ram labor and also the status
of the Italian prisoners of war was uncertain. The vegetable
growers preferred the Mexican nationals since they' believed
that guarded labor could not be used satisfactorily in their

operations. However, the yuma Producers Cooperative Associa
tion placed an order for 700 Italian prisoners of war when it
seemed th� might not be able to secure the Mexican nationals.
Plans, and negotiations for establishing a 700 man camp for the

prison laborers were under wey when' it was discovered that the
Mexican nationals were available. 507 Mexican Nationals were

,

brought into the Yuma Valley in October and housed in the Som
ert.on fam labor supp:cy center. The Association leased the

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943
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Flnergency Farm Labor Program (cont td)

shelters from the War Food Administration and set up aver:!
fine dining hall for the Mexican nationals. This group of
imported fa:rm workers have been -elj1' satisfacto:cy. 200 addi
tional Mexican nationals were ordered for December but the
order was cancelled due to an unexpected influx of transient
seasonal farm workers.

The Parker V�ley cotton growers placed orders for 160
war prisoners to pick cotton. 75 of these workers were

already in the Parker camp and 85 additional-workers were

brought in from the Florence "ntemment Camp in October.
The .italian internees grew to be vety satisfactoty as cotton
pickers. Parker Valley growers are especiaJ4r pleased by
the quality of cotton picked by the war prisoners.

The Roll-Wellton community ordered 204 workers for
their second alfalf'a and bermuda seed harvest. Since the
second seed crop is harvested over a longer period of time,
it was estimated that one-half this number could take care of
the harvest labor in that community. The Roll-Wellton Fann
Labor Committee established a new campsite for their harvest

ing of the second seed crop. 116 Italian prisoners of war
were transported froin the Florence Internment Camp to Roll.
This number of workers proved to be the right number and all
available workers have been used. The second crop of alfalfa
and bermuda seed has been harvested in good season, and
workers from the Florence Internment Camp have again proven
very successful as seed harvestdng hands.

Mr. Howard R. Baker, State Supervisor for the Emergency
Farm Labor Program, has been most helpful �Ei cooperative
in solving our farm labor �roblems. Col. William A. Holden,
Commander of the Florence nternment Camp, has cooperated to
the fullest extent with the Extension Service in making
1nte�ees available for farm labor. Col. Holden's officers
and men have also been very helpful and cooperative. The
support of the officers and enlisted -men of the Florence Intern
ment Camp has'."; been largely responsible for the success of the

prisoner of war farm �abor camps. The farmers, especially in

the Roll-Wellton and arker Valley communities, are very

appreciative of the helpful cooperation given by Mr. Baker,

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943.
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Emergency Farm Labor (cont !d)

Col. Holden, his officers and men.

Yuma County Fann Labor office was first established at
1245 Fourth Avenue in Yuma on Mew 27. It was necessary to
move the office to 1114 Fourth Avenue, July 1, due to the army
engineers desiring this space. Mr. B. N. Collins, a fanner
and resident of the Yuma Valley for the past thirty-five year�,
was employed as Farm Labor Assistant. Yr. Collins has been
most helpful in the Emergency Farm Labor Program in this county.
His long experience as a farmer in this county has been in
valuable in this work.

The greatest difficulty of the past year has been the
scarcity of year-round fam workers. There were only 78 year
round fam workers placed during the six month�s period. A

major portion of the year-round workers placed did not prove
satisfactory. Some of the slack caused by the scarcity of the
year-round workers is being taken up by the farm operators.
The failure or inability of many farmers who need year-round
workers to fumish board and room to the workers is a contribut
ing factor to the difficulty of assisting them in their labor
problems. There were 1257 seasonal workers placed. An unex

pected influx of transient seasonal workers who were not placed
through the Fann Labor office has greatly helped out the
seasonal labor problem. While orders for farm workers were

filled for only 153 farmers during the six month's period, for
a total of 1251 seasonal, and 68 year-round workers, it is esti
mated that at least twice this number of farmers were assisted
Vllith their farm labor problems, since m.any of the seasonal
laborers were used on other farmers' crops. And, of course,
the imported labor relieved the demand for the local labor.

The cooperation among the farmers in the use of labor and

equipment ifPnecessaxy in order to obtain our production goals.
Mmv 'farmers are cooperating to a great extent in this respect.
The management of labor is also a problem which has been
streased during the past year. Fanners are being urged to pa.y
more and more attention to the health and welfare of their

employees. One of the projects carried out during the alfalfa
and bennuda seed harvest was a mid-afternoon lunch for the
harvest crews. This practice has been carried out by Mr. Wayne

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943
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Emergency Farm Labor (cont'd)

'l'. Wright of Roll for a good many years. Mr. Wright has point
ed out that the thrashing generally starts about 11:00 o'clock
in the fore-noon, continues on until night fall; that lunch
about 4:00 o'clock in the aftemoon means a great deal to the
tbrasher crewmen. .Mr•.Wright claimed that it not only raised
the spirits of the men but increased their ability and will to
work. This practice was largely adopted by the alfalfa and
bermuda seed growers in the three seed producing valleys. The
establishment of the ram labor camps has, it is believed,
given the .farmers a better insight on the importance of sani-
tation.

.

U.S.D.!. WAR BOARD

The United States Department of Agriculture War Board in
Yuma County consists of llr. C. F., Cargo, Chairman for the
Agricultural Conservation Association; lir. Edward T. Crisman,
Farm:"�:.,:n, Security Administration; Mr. A.rt�¥r N .. Kelley, Cr:::.i ""
FaDftCredit Administration, and the Agent. he work of' this
Board during the past year has consisted mainly in farm machin
err rationing and other fam supply rationing, and it works in
cooperation with the Selective Service Board in classifying
claimants for agricultural deferrment.

The Agent carried on the duty of SecretE!lY of the War
Board until about February 1 whenMr. G. A. Pickering, Admin
istrative Assistant to the Agricultural Adjustment Agency, was

appointed secretazy. A considerable portion of the bu siness
in the County Agent's office is related to fam machinery,
farm supply rationing, and agricultural def'er-rmente, It is
estimated the Agent spent thiIty-five days on War Board acti
vities. A tot, al. of forty-three war board meetings were attend
ed.

YUYA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION

The activities of the County Committee of the Agricultural
Conservation Association havecbeen very limited during the past
year. Recently, however, the County Committee has been charged
with the duties of farm machinezy and supp4r rationing which was

former}T handled by the USDA War Board.

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943
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Yuma Coyn;cy Agricyltural Conservation Association (cont ' d)

The Agricultural goals set up by the Agricultural Adjust
ment Agency were reached in this county during. the past year.
Educational work on" agricultural goals has been carried on by
both the Extension Service and the Agricultural Adjustment
Agency.

CIVILIAN DEFENSE ACTIVITIES

The Agent has acted as area Supervisor for the Aircraft
Waming Service in the Yuma district. 'fhe observation posts
of the Aircraft Warning Service were transferred from an

active basis to an alert basis during the latter part of the
year.

. Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, Extension Specialist in Rural
Sociology, cooperated with the Agent in educational work for
fire prevention. Circular letters on the sub ject were prepared
and mailed to all fanners in the county. Check lists for fire
prevention precaution� measures were also sent to all farmers
in the county. Mr. Ballantyne also cooperated with the Agent
in promoting educational work on accident prevention. A
circular letter on accident prevention was prepared and sent
to all farmers in the county with an accident prevention check
sheet. The Agent discussed the tann accident situation before
a meeting of vegetable growers and shippers. This group
decided that placards li�ing some of the lidos" and "don'ts"
relative to accident prevention would be very helpful for both
the field workers and the shed workers. It was also suggested
by this group that placards be written in both English and

Spanish. Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, Extension Specialist in Rural
Sociology, has been detailed to formulate these accident
prevention placards.

4-H. CLUB \IDRK

There were eight 4-H Clubs organized during the year.
Communities in which these clubs were organized .re Roll, Well

ton, North Gila Valley, Sunnyside, Crane, Rood, Somerton and
Gadsden. All of the club leaders were members of the teaching
staft at the respective schools. While the Agent had very litile

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943
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time which could be devoted to 4-H Club work, it is apparent
that the boy s and girls enrolled in this work accomplished a

great deal in the wa, of training for better rural living as

well as a direct contribution to the ,food production which is
now so important in our war effort. here were '269 members

enrolled, with 220 completing their projects. The completed
projects were: Gardens, poultzy, dairy calves, beef calves,
sheep, swine, rabbits, and bees - making a total of 328 complet
ed projects in food production. Five of the clubs presented
exhibits of their projects before their Achievement exercises.
The exhibits presented by the Crane, Suruv'side, Rood and Gads
den Clubs were out standing exhibits of achievement. The veg-'
etable exhibits" the Sunnyside Club Achievement Day ex�rcises
and also at the Crane Club exercises were, according to Mr.
Dan Moody, who represented the State Extension office, the
finest exhibits he had seen anywhere in the state. Mr. Fmil
Rovay, Extension Specialist in 4-H Club work, Mr. J. T. Rigdon,
Animal Husbandman, and Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
contributed materially' to the success ot the boys 4-H Club work
in Yuma County during the past year.

ALFALFA SEED AND HAY

Some of the major problems confronting the alfalfa grow
ers in Yuma County are insect control, fertilization, and a

general decreasing yield of both har and seed. �llere remed
iable ,measures are not taken.

INSECT CONTROI.

There are two main insects which have materially decreased
the y:Belds of alfalfa seed during the past fifteen years. These
two groups of insects are lygus and stinkbugs. During the past
thirt een years a considerable amount of research work has been
carried on in relation to this problem. An intensive stuqy on

:cy-gus control in in alfalfa was made by Mr. Loyd Stitt of the
Bureau of Entomology. During, the years 1938 and '42 Mr. stitt
carried on studies of a uniform community ly'gus control program.
in the Roll-Wellton area in cooperation with all of the growers
in that area, and the Extension Service. The fanners were advised

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943
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Insect Control (cgnt'd)

.bo clean up their alfalfa fields at given periods during the

year. Januazy was one month in which a clean-up period was

a community project. During that month all growth from fields,
ditch banks, and fence rows were cut. Another clean-up was

then set over a two week's period during April in which all hay
cuttings were made. Thus the seed crop was all started at a

uniform date within a period of two weeks. The purpose of the
unifonn clean-up was to destroy, as far as possible, the life
cycle' of the lygtls bug. This system worked out very success

fully in the Roll-Wellton area over a fbur-year 'period. The
alfalfa seed growers in that area have worked hard to keep
their lygus control. program inta�tt.again thi� year. \ The date
set by the farmers an the commun�ty for tummg the �lfalfa to
seed was again set for the middle two weeks in ApriT but due
to be scarcity of hew harvesting help and, �oo', scarcity of
h8¥' balers, the last cutting of hay was spr� somewhat longer
than the two, week's period. However, the crop this year in
that area was again above normal. The second seed crop which
all growers attempted to produce this year was heavi� damaged
by both the 4rgus bug and the stinkbug., It has been recommend
ed by Mr. Stitt, Bureau of Entomology', and by the Extension
Service t.o refrain from growing a second seed crop. According
to Mr. Stitt's studies, the long growing period neceseary for
making a second crop of seed is the most fertile period for the
increase of the 4rgus population. It is believed by our Ex
tension Entomologist, Dr. J. M. Roney, and the Agent that further
work on this line, that is, cutt ing out the second crop of
alfalfa seed should be carried on. there is eve� reason to
believe that on the average a greater production of seed would
result if on4r one seed crop were produced and if the alfalfa
were allowed to go dorment during August and September so as

to rob the lygus and stinkbug of feeding and breading places
during that two month's period.

Phosphat e Fertilization

Experimental evidence has been available a good many years
showing that the application of super-phosphate to alfalfa is a

profitable practice both from h� yields and from seed yields.
The Extension Service waged a campaign for the adoption of this
practice for over a decade. Result demonstrations were conducted

throughout the county with very little results, but all favorable.

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943
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Phosphate Fertilization (cont'd)

Increases in hay and seed yields were demonstrated in every
case, BIlging from approximatel;r thirty percent increase to two
hundred percent increase. The farmers have gradually respond
ed to the adoption of this practice until at the present time
a larg majority of,them believe that they cannot afford to grow
alfalfa without phosphate fertilization. This was brought to
the Agent's attention rather forcefully during the past year
when phosphate fertilizer supplies were exhausted in this area.

Uany calls are still answered by the County Agent's office on

the methods and rates of application of phosphate fertilizer to
alfalfa.

ALFALFA PURE SEED PROGRAM

The alfalfa pure seed program in Yuma County has not
increased during the past year. Old stands of registered or

certified origin which have been plowed up have just about
been replanted by new plantings of certified registered. seed.
The present OPA ceiling prices on alfalfa seed do not recognise
a premium for Arizona certified or registered seed. It is a

mark of good farming practices when growers go ahead with their
pure seed program in the face of such a handicap. During the
past year there were thirty-one fields of registered and certi
fied Chilean and Harr,r Peruvian alfalfa fields which passed
field inspection and .re run through t he channels of the Arizona

Crop Improvement ,Association. ]lost of this seed was sold before
the ceiling prices became effective and a fair premium was

realized.
.

The Indian alfalfa released by the Bureau of Plant Indu s
try two years ago has now been increased from a one-acre plant
ing to approximately sixty acres. Mr. Sid Johnson who made the
initial planting has used all of his seed production this year,

.
to plant forty acres on his ranch in Yuma Valley, with the
exception of enough seed to plant another twenty acres on Mr.
B. C. Smith's far.m, who is an adjacent neighor. Comparative
records were kept on hay production qy Mr. Johnson dring the
first year wen he had his one-acre of Indian alfalfa planted
adjacent to a field of Chilean alfalfa. These records showed a

thirty-five percent. increase of hey production on the Indian
lot over the Chilean variety. Records were not kept during the

past year but it is believed the aqvertisement has been even

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona., 1943
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Alfalfa Pure Seed Progl-ant (cont I d)

stronger in favor of the Indian alfalfa. The difference in
seed production between Indian and Chilean alfalfa varieties
has been even more outstanding in favor of the "'"ndian variety.
There are several �rmers anxiously waiting for the increase of
this Indian seed so hat they can grow the higher producing
variety of alfalfa. There is one bad feature concerning the
growing of Indian alfalfa in a seed producing area which the
Agent has pointed out to the growers. The hazardous feature is
that the Indian variety is much less harqy than our present
adopted varieties of Chilean and narry Peruvian and if all of
the alfalfa seed producers went into the production of Indian
alfalfa seed the legitimate market area would be still further
limited. This objection does not interest a great many of the
alfalfa growers in the Yuma Valley where seed production has
fallen to a very low level during the past few years. These
fanners are more interested in ha, production than in seed
production. The improved strain of Chilean alfalfa designated
as Chilean 21-5-3, whlch was released byl.trofessor W. E. Bryan
of the Plant Breeding Department of the niversity of Arizona,
was planted by Mr. W. T. Wright of Roll in an eighty-acre
bennuda gras� field. :Mr. Wright- planted the seed in 'eighteen
inch rows. Due to the lateness of the seed crop, there was a

very low yield of seed from this field. Mr. John Bretz, Jr.
of the South Gila Valley obtained enough seed from Mr. Wright
to plant another, eighty acre field. Mr. Bretz also planted
this in eighteen inch rows in a solid stand of bermuda,

Mr. W. T. Wright has also planted twelye acres of a new

Ranger variety of alfalfa which is ve� high wilt resistant.
This is also one of the very hardy varieties. It is interest

ing to note that Mr. Wright also planted 1adak alfalfa in 1934
as an initial t est of a hardy' variety of seed produ ction in
this, district. This project was advocated by the Agent in
1932 when the alfalfa seed market was very dull. It was be
lieved at that time there was a good possibility of changing
the status of our alfalfa seed marketing by producing hardy
seed which would have a llery much wider marketing range. There
were several difficulties to surmount; first of which was to

prove that we could produce hardy' seed economically, and

second, to prove that hardy strains of seed produced in this
area would prove to be hardy when planted in Northern districts.

G. E. Blackledge, Yuma County, Arizona, 1943
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Alfalfa Pure Seed Program (cont 'd)

Mr. Wright is cooperating vdth the Agent, the Extension A'gron
omist in the AgronoII\Y Department of the University of Arizona,
and the Bureau of Plant Industzy of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. In proving thes� points, each year's seed
has been sent to the Bureau of Plant -Lndustry for row nursery
tests in no rbhern alfalfa growing districts. It has been proven
that the ladak seed grom in Yuma County, ,Arizona, retains its
hardiness. During the past year some of Mr. Wright IS ladak seed
has been sold in the North as Arizona Grown Ladak Alfalfa Seed.
1Lr. Wright and Dr. R. L. Matlock, Extension Agronomist, recent]J'
attended the annual meeting of the National Crop Improvement
�ssociation; at which 'meeting that organization recognized
Arizona grown hardy alfalfa seed. With this ground work accea

plished it is hoped that a harqy seed growing project may" prove
successful in the Roll-Wellton area, which is one of t�e highest
yielding alfalfa seed producing areas in the nation. .Mr.
Wright I S twelve acre planting of Ranger alfalfa can possibly be
the fore-runner to a new and more lucrrative alfalfa seed grovdg
enterprise in his community.

ALFALFA DISEASES

The length of stands of alfalfa in this districthave been

decreasing for a number of years. Both the Bureau of Plant
Industry and the University of Arizona plant pathologists have
been concerned with this problem. These pathologists have
recognized that some other disease was attacking the alfalfa
plants other than Texas Root Rot. The Agent assist ed the
Bureau of Plant J..ndustry conduct.ing a survey of this alfalfa
disease in Yuma County. V'Ihile it was au spected !:hat the
disease was bacterial wilt, the Bureau of Plant ndustry's
investi'gation revealed that it was probably Rhizoctonia. The
short crop rotation with alfalfa which has been recommended by
the !)tension Service for the past decade does, no doubt,
partially solve this problem from a fanner's standpoint. With
this disease cutting the life of alfalfa stands, the practice
of short crop rotation with alfalfa became more Decessar,y.
According to the crop, rotation experiments of the Bureau of
Plant Industry field station at Bard, California, the short

rotation with alfalfa running over a period of three or four

years is most desirable.
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Alfalfa Di seases (cont' d)

Dr. R. L. :Matlock, Dr.uJ• N. Roney, Specialists in Agrononw.
and Fntomology of the niversity of Arizona, have been most
helpful in the organization and' conduct of extension work with
the alfalfa growers. The Agent spent twenty-five dey'S on this
work. It' is estimated that 160 growers: are making regular
applications of phosphate fertilizer to alfalfa; 85 growers are

cooperating in the alfalfa insect, control program; 24 alfalfa
seed growers are producing practically weed-free alfalfa seed
in cooperation with the Arizona Crop Improvement Association.

PASTURES

The Extension Service has been advocating, during the past
three years, permanent irrigated pastures. Several trials of
different grasses have been made. Among the grasses tried out
in these tests which were most successful was Dahlis grass. A
mixed permanent irrigated pasture planted by the Hunt Brothers
in Imperial Valley three years ago has attracted favorable
attention ,of farmers in this county. The bulletins and
magazine articles written 'by Dr. R. L. Matlock, the Extension
A�nomist of the University of Arizona, has also promoted a

great deal of interest in permanent irrigated pastures. The
Agent has discussed permanent .paeturee 'with many individual
farmers and' also had ..several meetings during the past year.
Two very successful irrigated permanent pastures are now ill
production in the Yuma Valley which were planted by Messrs.
Sam Dick and Sam Caruthers. Mr. Dick claims that his pasture
carries three animal units per acre. Mr. L. P. Barkley who
has been interested in permanent pastures for the last three

years also has a sizeable acreage now planted with the mixt.ure
used in the Imperial Valley.

Mr. Loyd Smith, in the Yuma Valley, hesp'Lanted a three
acre plot �th Arizona Mix No.1, which was recommended by Dr.
Matlock. J.:his planting was made as a demonstration planting,
the seed being fumished by" the Extension Service. .Mr. Smith
plans to enlarge his permanent pasture acreage within the next.

year. The use of commercial fertilizer, especial� phosphate,
to begin wit h when the pennanent pasture is first planted, and
later nitrogen fertilizer in the winter months, is being advocat
ed by the Ext,ension Service and is 'being followed by the
tarmers who have started with pennanent pastures.
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soY BEAN TESl'S

.
Since soybeans has become such an important crop nation

�, and since it is a crop which is desirable from a soil
management atandpoint, the Agrononv Department and the Plant
Breeding Department of the University of Arizona have, for the
past several years, been working on the problem of discovering,
or developing, a strain of soybeans which could be profitab:ey
grown in our southem irrigEi'ted -·valleys of Arizona. Professor
W. E. Bzyan of the Plant Breeding Department, developed a strain
knosn as Armredo which has proved to be the most shatter-proof
variety yet tested. Since 'previous trials of growing soybeans
in the Yuma·Valley had indicated that the major trouble was

that of shattering, test plantings of the Annredo appeared to
be feasible by Dr. Matlock, Extension Agronomist, and the
Agent. 300 pounds of this seed was shipped to the Agent from
the University of Arizona Eiperiment station at· Mesa. Messrs.
A. W. Franklin, J. C. Hunter, and N. M. Forman -were chosen as

cooperators for the soybean test.s. Since all of the dates of
planting tests had shown that ear4r planting of soybeans '

.

.. resulted in an excessive amount. of shattering, it was decided
by Dr. M.atlock and the Agent that the tests to be made in the
Yuma. Valley should be planted at a later date. AccordinglY,
the -plantings were made the latter part of July. Vvbile the
shattering was practically eliminated in these late plantings,
the plant growt.h .was entirely too small for any economical
production. These same cooperators are very anxious to
repeat these tests next, year but txying the other end of the
season for p.anting; that is, they- wish to plant the soybeans
at the earliest possible safe date from frost. They have
saved their seed which was produced this year for the plant
ing tests next year.

COTTON IMPROVEMENT

The cotton acreage in Yuma County was only about Two.
Thousand acres this year; the entire acreage of which was

planted in the Parker Valley, -in northern Yuma County. The
Cotton Improvement Association was for.med in the Parker
Valley' four years ago for the purpose of maintaining the
best possible seed, and later for handling the cotton class

ing program. under the Smith-Doxey Act. This is a one-cotton
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CC?tton Improvement (cont td)

variety community vdlich adopted the acal.a variety. The seed
used this year was practical.4r all San-T an Acala, a strain of
acala which was deve.loped by the University of Arizona and the
United States Department of Agriculture field station at Sacaton
Arizona.

A group of specialists of the University of Arizona,
including Dr. R. L. Matlock, Ext,ension Agronomist, Dr. J. N.

Roney, Extension Entomologist, Howard R. Baker, Extension Econe
mist, and Ned Thompson, Assistant Economist, met with the
Parker Valley cotton growers, at which time all phases of cotton
production were discussed. Crop rotation with cotton was

especial]¥ stressed at the meeting this year. The seed treat
ment program which was started in that community three years
ago was resumed this year With practica1.ly all. growers coopera
ting. Ceresan No. 5 is used by' these growers

-

to treat their
cotton seed, especiaJ.:CY- for the control of eore-ehin; A . check
up on cotton insects has been made in the Parker area in the
past five years and it is now becoming apparent that the cotton
damaging insect s lmown to. southern Arizona are beginning to
get a foothold in the Parker area, although the situation is
not yet acute. The Agent spent onJ;r six days on cotton work.
Mr. Don L. Cox acted as Prellident of the Parker Valley Cotton
Improvement Association, and Mr. Milton E. Simms acted as

Secretary-Treasurer. This group of growers took full advant
age of the State's"cotton improvement program by obtaining
and planting the best available seed, and by using the services
of the GOvernment's cotton classing program.

TRUCK CROPS AND HOME GARDENS

Head lettuce and canteloups are the major crops in Yuma
County; also considerable acreage is devoted to the production
of carrots and cabbage. 'I'he Extension Service has cooperated

.

with the Horticulture Department of the University of Arizona
in carrying on fertilizer test demonstrations on head lettuce
growing during the past decade. These test demonstrations have
been main� applications ot phosphates and nitrates which
included rates, methods and time of applications. These demon
stration's over a ten-year period showed sharp increases in both

yields and quality from high rates of both phosphates and
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Truck Crops and Bomf! Gardens (COnt '4)

nitrate applications. . Practically all of the growers in this
district app:q relatively high amounts of both phosphates and
nitrates to head lettuce. . This is reflected in especially high
yields and quantity. Vegetable growers have been given time4r
assistance with their insect problems by Dr. J. N. Roney, Ex
tension Entomologist, in the past lear. One of ttl e insect con

trol recommendations given by Dr. l'oney and adopted by several
vegetable growers is early application of insecticide. Insect
damage is held to a minimum when control measures are used in
time. The dilution of calcium arsenate with lime so as to
make a dust containing ten percent arsenic which was recommend
ed by Dr. Johnson and Dr. Roney has been success:ru1� adopted
by several local growers. More efficient control is obtained
at a reduced cost by making more frequent applications of the
lime diluted calcium arsenate.

The agent has cooperated with the Horticulture Department
of the University of Arizona in acquainting vegetable. growers
vdth the University seed improvement program. During the past
the distribution of improved vegetable .seede by the University
has been accomplished on an individual grower bases in this
area. At a recent meeting of the local vegetable growers it
was decided to petition the Arizona Crop Improvement Associa
tion for membership for the purpose of effecting an orderly
method of increasing and distributing improved vegetable seeds.
It is' presumed that action will be taken on this matter at the
next annual meeting of the Arizona Crop Association.

Home Gardens

A campaign for more and better home gardens was made by
the Exten�on Service with Mr•. Harvey F. Tate, Ext,ension
Horticulturist and the Agent .cooperating. Circular letters and

planting outlines were distributed to all farm families and
s,everal urban families. There was a substantial increase in
number and size or home gardens in the county this year. Home

gardners were encouraged to prepare their garden plots early;
plant the best adapted varieties at the most effective dates,
and to diligent 11 control weeds' and insecta,

4-H Club Gardens

All 4-H Club enrollees were urged to take part in the home

garden program. 181. menibers enrolled in garden club work and
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4-H Club Gardens (cont'd)

and 147 members completed. The average size of these gardens
was approximately one-third of an acre.

Mr. Harvey F. Tate, Dr•. J. N. Roney, and the Agent assist-
. ed all 4-H Club garden members with their projects, giving them
instructions on insect control, varieties, planting dates, and
cultural methods. The garden club members at Sunnyside, Crane,
Rood, Laguna, and Gadsden made excellent vegetable exhibits
at their respective Achievement D� exercises. Donations of
seed to 4-H Club members made by the Sears-Roebuck Company
materia14r helped in making the 4-H Club garden project a suc

cess. The Sears-Roebuck donations included a wide varietY' of
seeds as well as tomato plants, egg plants, and onion set s•.

There were many out standing 4-H gardens this year.
Loyd Bq of the Rood Club had the outstanding garden and
received a %25.00 war bond in recognition of having one of the
best gardens in the State. Sears-Roebuck & CompBlV donated the
bond.

The Agent spent 15 dCW's on vegetable work and six d� s

of the specialist's time were devoted to this work. It is esti
mated that 154 vegetable growers and home gardners were assist
ed in obtaining improved strains, or varieties, of seed, con

trolling insects and plant diseases; and 160 were assisted in
the use of fertilizers.

Other Crops

Flax Seed

Flax seed production has, to a great extent, replaced
cotton production in Yuma County. The Extension :Service has
carried on work in the selection of clean seed fields for

planting purposes, treatment of seed for disease control, ver
tilization test demonstrations and �ltural methods, including
planting dat es and harvesting, since the crop was first intro
duced in the county five years ago.

During the past year all growers have been urged to
plant their flax seed as near as possible during the month of
November since this has proven to be the best. dates for obtain-
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ing high yields as detenn:ined by' dates of planting experiments
at the University of Arizona Experiment Station·in the Salt
River Valley and the Unive�sity of California Experiment
Station in Imperial Valley. The late pl.anbed flax in Yuma
County has, in general, resulted in comparativel;r low yields.
�ben a very few late planted fields made fair yields, some

growers were led to believe that later than November planted
flax was just as desirable as November plantings. It is
believed that a large majority of the growers have become

persuaded that the November plantings are worth planning to
ward, either through their own or their neighbors' experience'
or through the information offered by the aates of planting
experiment s.

Fertilizer tests carried on by' the experiment stations Jand also by fanners in Yuma County, in cooperation with the
Agent, have shown that both phosphates and nitrates are val-
uable fertilizers for flax: seed production in this area. The
Agent has recommended the application of super-phosphate at
the time of planting the flax and then one or two applications
of nitrate in the winter months - especia1.J.;y on flax which is
not making a desirable growth. One test was carried on this
year with Mr. Ernest Beichteler cooperating. A decided in-
crease in the practice of the supplying of both phosphate and
nitrate fertilizers to flax was made this year. There wer,e

only a few farmers who treated their seed, probab:CY- for the
reason that very little disease was apparent in untreated
fields during the year before.

Due to an apparent shortage of combines to harvest the \
flax: seed crops, the Agent recommended to flax seed growers �
that early harvesting was desired. It was pointed out that
the date of harvest experiments at the University of Califor
nia Experiment Station in Imperial valley had indicated that
no loss in yields resulted when late irrigations were with-
held and the flax cut and wind-rowed just as soon as the seed
has become semi-solid. It was felt that it would benecessazy
to lengthen the flax harvesting season by starting earliet.
Several growers follow this procedure and some of them claim
that they Lost, some yields by withholding the late irrigation.
It was apparent this year that a second bloom period occurred
where late irrigations were made, and that in many fields seed
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Flax Seed (cont'd)

was matured from the late blooms. It is felt that further and
careful experimentation should be carried on with respect to
late irrigations vs withholding late irrigations, in order to
permit an early harvest.

Some serious damage was done by the com ear worm to a

few flax fields in the lower Yuma Valley. The severe damage
was on late planted flax. Dr. J. N� Roney, Extension Entomolo
gist, who went over the damaged fields and identified the
insect trouble, pointed out that the damage would probably' be
very slight from these insect s on early planted fields. Upon
inspection of more fields this was found to be t rue. Further
more, a field was inspected which had had some drill misses
and had been replanted a month later where the -drill had missed.
The worm damage was very severe on the parts of the field which
had been replanted, whereas on the rest of t.he field, which of

I

course had been planted one month earlier, there was practical-
4r no insect damage. This was a perfect demonstration of Dr.
Roney's point, and offerred just, one more strong argument for
�lantjp�� Circular letters,. meetings, and indivi
�--act:SWere- used in the furtherance of this work. Dr.
R. L. Matlock, Extension Agronomist, Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension
Entomologist, contributed largely to the flax work. It is
estimated that ninetyOsix flax growers were assist ed in the

I

use of fertilizers, and eighteen farmers were assisted in the
controlling of plant diseases, and that 150 flax growers were

assist ed in weed control by the clean seed selection program.

Grain Sorghums

Near:cy all the farmers in the county are using registered
or c§rliified grain sorghum seeds which have been promoted by
the Arizona Crop Improvement Association. Uniformity of plants
in all fields is reflected by the use of good seed. The appear
ance of grain sorghum fields peys a nice tribute to the work
done b.r the University of Arizona, the Arizona Crop Improvement
Association, and its cooperating growers and agents.

Mr. W. R. Whitman produced one _ forty-acre field of certi
fied hegari seed during the year. This field is perfectly'
rowed and cont.adns no weeds. Mr. Wbi£man also planted manko
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Grain Sorghums (<;on1;(d)

milo for a grain sorghum 4-H crop for the first time this
year. This production was very satisfacto:ry.

The McLaren Produce Company grew an unusual grain sorgh
um. crop this year. It was a leotta twbred, which is one of
the waxy Kafirs, developed by the United States Department of
Agriculture Experiment station at Hey-s, Kansas. The General
Foods Corporation asked for cooperation in increasing 200
pounds of the Leota hybred seed so as to have enough seed to
plant 5000 acres of this variety during Ju4r. They had dis
covered that the starch from this particular grain made perfect
tapioca and also that it produced a glue suitable for postage
stamps. Fonner� both of these products had been made from the
root of the Casava plant which is grown in the East Indies, now

in the hands of Japan. The Agent contacted Mr. McLaren and
explained the seed increase proposi.tion to him and the reason

for the project. He did not hesitate to take on the project
nor did he ask for any favorable rennmerat.Lon , The crop was

planted in early March and was matured and harvested in Ju�.
The seed increase goal was made.

LIVE STOCK PRODUor ION

The demand for dairy products in Yuma County far exceeds
the production. High feed prices, low prices paid producers
for their milk, coupled with an insufficient number of dairy
men and helpers, has resulted in a decrease of dairy produc
tion. Two more dailj"men went out of the dairy business this

year. These unfavorable conditions which faced milk producers
in this county certainly offered poor inducements for increas

ing their production. The one remaining dairyman who has been
in the business for a reasonable period of time is attempting
to continue in the business by reducing his feed costs by the
use of a permanent pasture. Mr. Anderson Cypert has planted a

forty-acre pennanent pasture to supplement the feed supply of
his 200 cow dairy herd.

The �ension service has peen encoura�ng all farmersto at least produce their own milk supp1;r. here has been some

increase in the number of milk cows during t�e past year.

Farmers have been assisted in dairy cattle management
during the past year with such problems as disease control,
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Live Stock Production (cQnt'd)

calf feeding, and control of external parasites, - besides with

their general feeding problems. Assistance was given to one

dairyman in obt-aining a pure bred sire.

4-H DailY Club

All club members have been encouraged to bolster prod
uction by raising a dairy calf. An attempt has been made to

teach the rudiments of judging dairy cattle to all club members

and to have them gain an appreciation of a good dairy animal.

Judging rings and colored slides were used in teaching dairy
judging. There were forty enrollments in dairy club work and

all members completed the year's work. The agent spent four
teen dey--s on all daiey work and four days of the specialist's
time were used in the county. Circulars on this phase of dairy
management were sent to all farmers in the county. Dr. J. W.

Pister, Animal Pathologist of the University of Arizona, and

Mr. C�de F. Rowe, �ension Dairy Specialist, contributed

large:CY- to this work.

Beef Cattle

The beef cattle feeding enterprd.se in the irrigated
valleys of Yuma County grew from a few hundred head in 1931 to
approximately 33,000 head in 1940. During the past two years,
however, the price relationship between the feeder prices plus
the cost of feed, and the price of fat cattle has been unfavor
able to the feeder. Due to this average price relationship
there has been a sharp decline in the number of cattle on feed
in this county during the past two years.

The use of trench silos in cattle feeding has been advo
cated by the Extension Service for the past several years.
Two of the largest cattle feeders in the county have adopted
this practice, end some of the smaller feeders. Mr. A. J.
Griffin and George L. Mee; ,mo use trench silos for their feed
ing operations, feed approximately one-third of the pen-fed
cattle during the past year.

In 1942 Mr. A. J. Griffin cooperated with the Extension
Service in demonstrating the efficiency of sulphur rotenone dip
for lice control on cattle. Mr. Griffin was very enthusiastic
about the results obtained from the sulphur-rotenone dip and
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Beef Cattle(cont'd)

this year treated all of his feeder cattle with this dip.
Mr. George L. Mee also constructed a dip and used the sulphur
rotenone. The use of this same dip material was also used for
warble control. All beef cattle feeders were instructed to use

sulphur-rotenone for Doth lice and warble control. It is believ
ed that a majority of feeders are interested in this phase of
feeder cattle management and will eventually adopt the practice.

The use of Smear "62" for screw-worm control was by far
the most successful screw-worm control measure used during the
past year. The advertisement of Smear "62" was discussed with
several stockmen, some of whom were still using some of the
quick killing, irritating compounds'which required several
treatments. It is well to remember that repetition is necessary
in teaching, even if it is a simple thing like pointing out the
best screw wonm control formula.

The Agent assisted in stamping out an outbreak of black
.leg in the Yuma Valley. Under the advice of the State Vetenar
ian, Dr. T. B. Jones, blackleg serium was ordered and adminis
tered to a herd where the disease had occurred. Other herds in
the community were properly vaccinated.

4-H Beef Club

There are many more boy s who would like to raise beef
calves and there are boys who have been able to obtain calves.
There were only eighteen boy s enrolled in beef calf club work.
All of the boys who enrolled in club work were given some in
structions in beef cattle ,judging along with instructions in
care and feeding beef calves. Color slides were the chief
method used in teaching the judging of beef cattle to the boys.

Circulars on the cont rol of lice, warbles, bloat, and
calf scours were furnished, through the County Agent's office
and the mails, to all interested farmers. Four days of the

specialists time was devoted to this work, while the Agent
spent fourteen days. Mr. T. H. Rigdon, Extension Animal Hus
bandman, and Dr. W. J. Pister, Animal Pathologist of the
University of Arizona, were of the most valuable help in carry
ing out the work.
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Due to comparatively high hog prices there. has been a

substantial in'crease in swine production in Yuma County. With
several army camps in the county, garbage feeding has greatly
increased. While ordinari� in peace tdmes the Extension Ser
vice has not encouraged hog raising in Yuma County, it is
difficult to discourage it under present conditions. It is
easy to get into the hog business. One purchases a gilt, or

brood sow, saves the gilts from a couple litters and they are,'

then on their w8{f in the hog business.. Many, of the farmers
who into the business are not prepared for swine production
with equipm.ent, feed, managerial ability or even good breeding
stock; 'Consequ'ent:q, there have been some rather difficult
problems in hog raising. Aside .from the lack of equipment and
pure breeding stock, one of the chief difficulties has been

feeding practices.

Both pig.s and sows have shown the result of mineral
deficiencies on several fams where sows and pigs were penned
up and feed a straight barley and maize ration. All farmers
have received information on this subject through the mail and
from the County Agent t s office. Where alfalfa pastures are

available for hogs, the use o,r alfalfa hay or green alfalfa
in the feed pens is recommended.! Mineral supplement containing
phosphates and oalciWIi is advccased in either pens or pastures.
Fanmers are urged to figure their feed supplies for an adequate
rationing in advance of incre�sing their herds.

Vaccination for hog cholera is especial4r recommended for
all garbage-fed hogs. There was an outbreak of cholrea in a herd
of swine being fea garbage from an aI'l1\Y" camp, and the losses were

too high for anyone to take chances by not vaccinating. This one

outbreak has probably persuaded more hog raisers to vaccinate for
cholera than has the original recommendations made by the Exten
sion Service.

There were forty-six member-s enrolled in pig club work,
with forty of them completing in the year's work. Some of the

boys appeared to be most successful with their pig project.s. The
Extension Service has alweys advocated home production of the

.

family's pork suppq. 4-H Club boys are encouraged to enroll in
this work, expecially if their parents have no hogs at home.
Club members are especially encouraged to raise their pigs on

alfalfa, garbage from the home, and home grown grains.
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4-H Pig Clubs (cQnt I·d)

Mr. T. H. Rigdon's bulletin on swine and the University
of Arizona Experiment Station I s bulletin on swine production
has been used extensively this year.

Poultxy

The commercial poultzy business is not a profitable enter
prise in the county. The Extension Service has not encouraged
people to go into the conunercial poultry business but have rather
discouraged them. The fann flock, however, has been advocated by
the Extension Service. This phase of poultry raising has been
increased in the county for the past two years.

Purchasing high grade and pollorum tested chicks, vaccina
tion for the prevention of fowlpox, feeding plenty of green feed,
and the control of typhoid and cholera-like diseases has been
the main topics relative to the Extension Service program in
poult IY produetion.

Small farm flock owners have been urged to hatch their
own baby chicks rather than buy baby' chicks of indiscriminate
quality. In this connection they have been advised to use

hatching eggs from the older hens. It is not only believed
that a much more thrifty chick is produced from hatching eggs
from older hens but it is also believed that a substantial
reduction in losses in range paralysis will result.

4-8 Poultry Club

Poultzy pro ject s rank next to home gardens in populari
ty with 4-H Club members. There were 110 enrollments in

poult:cy work with ninety-six members completing.

SOIL MANAGElUNr

Commercial Fertilizer

The use of commercial fertilizers containihg phosphoric
acid and nitrogen is essential in the production of high yields
of most of the crops grom in Yuma County. Nearly all soils in
the county are deficient in available phosphates and nitrogen.
The timely application of super-phosphate and nitrogen in the
form of commercial fertilizers is now recognized as a standard
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COmmercial Fext!lizer (cant. d)

practice in the growing of all vegetable crops, flax seed,
small grains and alfalfa seed and hay. The only crops which
are not common� fertilized ��th these commercial fertilizers
are grain sorghums and cotton. The Extension Service has
demonstrated the economic feasibility of phosphate applications
and nitrogen applications to all vegetable crops, flax seed and
small grains, and the use of phosphates ori alfalfa hew and seed
crops. This work has been carried on by result demonstrations,
the use of circular letters, the press, radio, and individual
contacts.

Green Manure Crops

The use of summer grown green manure crops for soil man
agement has been considered one of the sound soil management
practices in this coun�y and has been strongly advocated by
the Extension Servic«t:J Summer grown green manure crops are

especially adapted for flax land and winter vegetable land.
Sesbania is planted imrnediateq following the harvesting of
fiax seed and 'plowed under in late sammer or early fall. It
is most desirable to have the green manure crop plowed under
during the" last two weeks in August so as to allow some time
tor decomposition before the ensuing crop is planted. Green
manut-e crops are plor;rted somewhat earlier when 15110wing veg-

»able crops since the vegetable crops are harvested earlier. 1- rrf..
,��e use of commercial nitrogen fertilizer in connection with f)�y_§,,�?.. "

..
Ii

the green manure crop has been advocated -:ror the purpose of .'

hastening decomposition of the green manure crop material
and also to supp'Lemenb the nitrogen supply for plant food / .. :,'
during the decomposition process. The practice of growing

....

green manure crops has been widely adopted by vegetablegrowers
and flax growers; and the use of nitrogen in connection wi� �A r �
the green manure crops is ga.ip.ing in popularity. B�lt I'-\.� .'

.Ii.l

demonstr�q9J;J on the use of green manure crops for soil im

provement have been carried on.· Circular .letters, the press,)meetings, and individual contacts have been used in dis��Elk;....

�ra�e:�¥!2��tion on the '.��.!.2..!�..:.�._���r� �r.?_'f0Con-
s cez-ao.re a;� �"e11t;t�"ha-s--be'�l gJ.ven 1#0 anotuer green manure

crop which is also grown in the summer-, Mr. John Bretz grew
a crop of Guar as a qemonstration of its use as a. green man

ure crop. Mr. Bretz used Sesbania in a similar demonstration
last year. The result from the goar as a green manure crop
appears to have been superior to the result obtained from the
sesbania. Mr. Bretz also grew sixty acres of guar for seed
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Green Manure Crops (cont'd)

production. .His yield of seed is approximately 1500 pounds per
acre•. It was hoped when Mr. Br·etz planted his guar for a seed
crop that a planting of flax could be made in good season after
guar seed harvest. This did not tum out that way, however,
since the guar seed harvest was not completed in time to make
a planting of flax earlier than la.te December•. From the exper
ience obtained by Mr. Bretz this year in growing guar seed, it
ma.r be possible to shorten the time required for maturing the
crop; at least an attempt will be made to do this next year.
It is felt that the double cropping of flax,· or any other winter

�own crop, with a guar seed crop will go a long way toward keep
ing up the .fertility of the ·soil and yet produce two ash crops.
Ma.ny farmers have become interested in this pro ject •

I

Sotl Amendment s

Probably' one of the most perplexing soil problems which
has confronted fanners in the Yuma Valley has been heavy soils;
some of which are fairly nonproductive. A so-called alkaline
condition result s from this type of soil. Some o.f the heavy or

tight soils are spotted or dispersed throughout the fields. The
application of gypsum or soii sulphur and manure has been widely
advocated·by the Extension Service in the past sever-al, years.
Many result demonstrations have been 'carried on, circular letters,
news articles, meetings and individual contacts have been used
in promoting this work. During the past two years the use of

sulphur has especially been increased. Very .favorable result s
are being obtained by this soil amendment measure.

Mr. W. T. McGeorge, Agricultl,lral Chemist of the Univer

sity of Arizona, has given the Agent most valuable help in
this work. The Agent spent twenty-four dey-s on this work dur
ing the past year.

GRASSHOPPER CONTROL

The grasshopper population in the old infested areas of
the eounty were comparatively light during the spring and early
summer. Baiting operations were carried on during the early
·season in the south Gila. Valley and the Roll-Wellton area, and

very slight crop damage was attributed to grasshoppers. During
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Grasshopper Control (cont' d)

late, sununer and early fall the grasshopper population increased
rapidely and before baiting operations could effectively be made
there was considerable damage. One new heavy infestation appear
ed in the southern part of Yuma Valley during the' late part of
the summer. Fall baiting operations were carried on in all,
heavily infested areas. The result s from baiting this fall
were especially favorable. '

Approximate:CY 121,600 pounds of mixed hait were used
in the operations this year, Which includes the fall baiting.



Summary of Agricultural Extension work

Yuma County, Arizona

The Agent made 674 farm visits, participated in 128
meetings, distributed approximate� 3000 bulletins, prepared
lS'news articles, 12 circular letters, and cooperated in
carrying on 8 result demonstrations. War department activi
ties, the Agricultural Conservation Program, and the Emergen
cy Farm Labor Program utilized nearly one-half of the Agent's
time. A total of 39 da.ys of the specialist r s time was con

tributed to the County Ext,ension Program.

A program. including pure seed production, insect control,
phosphate fertilization, and the introduction of new varieties
of seed was carried on. It is estimated that at least 160
growers were benefitted by this work.

Cotton work which consisted of a one-variety community
and a pure seed program was carried on with approximately 50
growers cooperat ing.

The number and size of home gardens were increased this
year. Commercial vegetable growers were assisted with in'sect
problems, fertilization, and seed improvement work. Approxi
mate� 160 farmers received assistance in vegetable growing.

Flax seed production work included weed control by
proper seed selection and land preparation, row planting,
proper planting dates, and fertilization. It is estimated that
150 farmers benefitted by this work.

Livestock production work included disease and parasite
control, feeding and breeding practices. It is estimated that
at least 100 farmers were assisted with their problems in
livestock production.

269 4-H Club members were enrolled in food production
projects and completed 394 projects.

1257 seasonal workers and 68 year-round workers were placed
during the time the Extension was responsible for the Einergency
Farm Labor Program. It is etimated that at least 300 farmers were

assisted with their farm labor problems, although placements were

made for only 153 farmers.


